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An ACT to continue certain Acts of April which will ht» in the year of’hundred pounds. (such Boards of Commissioners before
therein mentioned concerning the re Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred Towards repairing and improving the!they enter into any such Contracts shall 
venue of th * ('along. -and Thirty seven until the end of the Road to Torbay and Northward to Cape require reasonable sfn.rîrv frnr« ttft nft,.

[6th M« v, 1836.] !tiif-n next Session of the Legislature of Saint Francis cue hundred and fifty
pounds.

Towards opening a Road from Broad 
Cove to Coady’s Well on the Portugal 
Cove Road, one hundred and fifty 
pounds.

Towards repairing and improving the

require reasonable security from the Con
tractor or Contractors that he or they will 
perform such Contract; and if suchCon- 
tractor or Contractors shall 
money to be paid in advance, such Com
missioners may from time to time advance 
any part of the amount of such Contract, 

„ , . „ , _ T , „ - rT -, not exceeding in the whole one third at
Aohü from Saint John s to Petty Harbor, any one time; and no advance shall be

made until two sufficient Bondsmen be-

jthis Colony.wHE REAS, a certain Act was pass
ed in the General Assembly of this Is-
land infthe Fourth Year of the Reign nil For grantin'/ to His Majesty a sum of 
his present Majesty, King William thej money for the Making and Repairing 
Fourth, en ti tided “ An Act for granting' of Roods and Bridges in this Co
in His Majesty certain Duties on all! long.
Wines, and on ail Brandy, Rum, Gin.! [8th May, 1836.] two hundred pounds.
and other Spirituous Liquors imported, T> Towards building a Bridge across the come bound with such Contractor oV'Con-
into this Island and its Dependencies :"|_UE it enacted by the Governor, Conn- Gut at Carbonear, one hundred pounds, tractors* in double the sum to be advanc- 
—And whereas, in and hv an Act passed!oil and Assembly of Newfoundland, that} Towards building a Bridge at Magotty ed, that he or they will perform or cum
in the same Year, intituled “ An Actjfrom and out of such Monies, as from Cove on the road from Saint John’s to plete such contract. And no second ad- 
for the further increase of the Revenue,"[time to time shall be, and remain in the'Signal Hill, one hundred pounds. vanee shall be made to such Contractor
the several Duties on Wines ar.<> Spirit-, hands of the Treasurer of this Island,} 2d.—And be it further enacted that it'or Contractors, until one half part of the 
met;tioned|in the first recited Act arejand unappropriated, there shall be grant-jshail and may be lawful for His Excel-:said' work shall be executed, examined
further com ued until the end of thisjed to His Majesty, his Heirs and Succès-|lency the Governor or Administrator of and passed, as bavin» been done in a

’ isjsnrs, the sum of Seven Thousand Five}the Government, for the time being, to workmanlike manner,‘agreeable to con- 
to;Hundred and Thirty-nine P unds andjappomt the following Boar s of Commis- tract. And the said Commissioners shall 

ISeven Shillin s. Sterlm». t e purposejsioiws in de to carry into effect the so frame their Conti acts, that the same
\—Be a therefore enacted, bv the:....... . " ...... .. Roads and,provisions tin Act, that is to say : A shall be finished in a limited time, and

Governor Council and Assembly « bf r‘ *gr 3 d !mPrJ,v,nS .he Bridges Board of Commissioners in the Central they shall always withhold the payment 
Newfoundland that the said Act passed hemnafter mrntumed-that is to say- District which shall be designated the of one third of the full amount thereof re- 
. , ”ndl-tn<1. ..hat ue s \ 1 lie road from Saint John s to Holy ventral Board, and shall have the mime spectivelv until such work shall be fi
ll tie Fourth A ear of the ei^n •’ ft Rood by Topsail, eight hundred pounds, diate direction and control of the Roads nished and fully executed agreeably to 
Miijesty TCinif William the Fuurtli. Tbe -R J, from6 Holy R„„j ,o the from Saint John’, to Bay Bulls and to contrac”And Le”Bo„d. S
tituleo An Act for g-an mg .n is > H|,eaij 0f (Jolliers Bay, two hundred andjiLft’- Rood and also for the opening of a sioners respectively shall upon the com- 
J.. V earlam Dut,., on «I »f,™ seventy ibriUle path or paths from St" John's tojlS ^ work which G m»vT
iiramly Run., Tin, anil A**1'1,"''' "J! The Read from Cottier» Bay to the Great Placeutia by way of Salmonier in appointed to superintend and at the end
Liquors importe-, into tu* » rflll|head of P<rt-de-Grave Bay, three hundred Saint Mary’s Bay and from Salmonier to of each year make a full and suecial re 
tts Depend en,'les. I.ave an,, „ix, |K>mds. Saint Marj's HaVbour-a Board of Com- „„rt®heîe“f”,J|ecreof The Co k-
the Second anil 1 we f. , ou ou a “."a I The Road from the head of Port-de- missiouers for Conception Bay, which ny and such ReDort together with foil 
of) shall be in full .orce. an, coim.iue (jr;tve [f„y to Harbour Grace, three hun- shall have the direction and management and particular accounts of the exoeudi 
until the Twent.eth da, of Apr,I which aml „ixty of all Roads from Holy Rood to Caibo- u,r“'of ihe sum or sums If mZv so
will be in tiie Year o a, oil One Tlie Road from Harbour Grace to Car-near inclusive—a Board of Commission- placed under the disposal of such Com
Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty. hlm,.„..,   j,rs f„, the District of Ferryland, '-which mtssionm shall be laid before the I el
Seven : and fion, tnence o le , m in The Road iron. Verb,.,tear In Hearts shall have the direction and management nialature at its next session
IriftcSft7Z"aeÎ%-^iî »•"'?" ,1"Jr f h!,"‘;rtl «"• '-«4* *" b,,wr Bay Bulls and Re- » R-And beTfurther enacted, that
r>f this Colony l ) or idea evert t „o, pounds. news inclusive—a Board of Commission- previously to anv sums or sum of mnnev
thal all such Duties sha ie u- cctci »fj)e Road from Saint John s South- vrs for Trinity, King’s Cove, tionavista being expended in the opening or making
under the rules, regulations am »e.-> n, - war j to Renews, fifteen hundred pounds and Catalina, which shall have the direc- of any Road the proposed line of Road
tions expressed and contained m an Ac —£Q00 of which shall he expended be- tion and management of the formation shall first have been surveyed under th* 
of the Imperial J™™ 1™, S(M‘J twet'n Saint John’s and Bay Bulls River and making of all Roads between and in directions of the respective Board of Com-
I biro and Fourth ^ ear f I i ■- - —and tiie remaining £900 between Bay the neighbourhood of those settlements— missiouers and approved bv such Com
W» «W. Built River and Renews. ' «Board of Comm,,s,oners of persons re- SS *PPro“d ^ “*h Com-

gula*e the Trade of the Britisn 1 >■ ■ ■ The Road from Holy Rood to Placen- sidmg at Carbonear and at Hearts Content 7.—And be it further enacted that it
abroad, except ini so ansn nvr tja by vvay Gf Salmonier, four hundred and the neighbouring settlements in Tn- shall and may be lawful for each of the

specincany [ - and ninety pounds. mty Bay, for the opening and forming a respective Boards of Commissioners to
Towards building a Bridge across the Road from Carbonear to Hearts Content, appoint a Superintending Surveyor sub- 

River Head of Harbour Grace, one hun- 3.—And be it further enacted, that it ject to the approval of. the Governor or 
dred pounds. shall '»nd may be lawful for the Cover- person Administering the Government for

The Road from Salmonier to Saint »or or person Admini.steiing the Govern- the time hein», who, under such directi-
Marv’s Harbour, two hundred and forty ment for the time being, to remove at his 0ns as the respective Board of Commis-

pleasure all or aoy of such Commission- sioners shall from time to time give, shall 
The Road from Trinity to King’s Cove, ers and to appoint others m their place; oversee and superintend the performance 

one hundred and thirty pounds. * ana the Secretary of the Colony shall and execution of all Contracts and
The Road from Trinity to Catalina two furnith to the Treasurer of the Colony a Works relating to Roads and Bridges 

hundred pounds list of the names of all such Commissi- within the respective District or Division
The Road from Catalina to Bonavista, oners, and the particular District or Di- of such Board of Commissioners shad 

one hundred pounds. vision for which each person shall be ap- from time to give, shall oversee and su-
-FH6 Road from Great Placentia to Xjit- pointed, and also shall furnish the said permteod the performance and execution 

tie Placentia, two hundred pounds. Treasurer from time to time with a list of of all Contracts and Works relating to
Towards building a Bridge at Brigus, any alterations that may be made in the Roads and Bridges within the respective 

two hundred pounds. said Boards of Commissioners. District or Division of such Board of
Towards repairing the Road from Saint 4.—And be it further enacted, that it Commissioners, with a view to the due

collected on the.same under or by vir John’s to Portugal Cove, two hundred shall not be lawful for any of the said and faithful performance of ail such 
tue of any Act or Acts of the Imperial pounds. Commissioners to proceed in opening, Works and Contracts ; and such Survey-
Parliament; and that nothing in this or To defray the excess of expenditure making, or repairing any Road, or build- or shall also perform all such services m 
the said Act contained, shall reduce or incurred in the building of the King's ing any Bridge, for which any sums or and about the same as mav pertain to 
lessen, or be construed to reduce or les- Bridge and to complete the same, two sum of money may have been or may be such office, and from time to time make

or Du- hundred pounds. appropriated, in any other way than by true and fa’ithful reports to the respective
To defray the excess of expenditure in- Contt-act, having first given public notice Board of Commissioners of the state and 

curved by the Commissioners of Roads ot such intended Contract for the space progress of all works subject to the su
itor the district of Saint John's during the of twenty days at the least ; and all such 

3—And be it further enacted, that an last year, one hundred and nineteen Contracts shall be in writing, and shall 
Act passed in the General Assembly of pounds and Seven shillings. be signed by the Contractors respectively,
this Colony, in the Fifth year ol thej Towards building a Bridge across the with one or more of the Members of the 
Rfign of His present Majesty, intituled, River Head of Saint John's Harbor, three respective Board of Commissioners; and 
41 An Act for granting to His Majesty hundred pounds. exact copies thereof shall thereupo’a be
eggitain Duties ou Articles imported into Towards completing the Bridges across forthwith transmitted to the Treasurer of 
this Colony.*' «hall be and continue in the Northern and Southern Guts of the Colony.
$>rçe ffonx enâ the Twentieth dayiPorVtle-Grave and Spaniards Be» twql 5<^And be it further enacted* that

require anyAN ACT.

ire
Island, and it. is expe 
continue the said Duties.

RiOUS
regulations are 
the said Colonial Act.

2—And be it further enacted, that ail 
and every the Duties referred to in the 
said Act shall be raised, levied and ex
acted on all such Wines, and on all such 
Brandy, Gin, Rum, and other Spirituous 
Liquors, over and above and in addition 
to the Duty or Duties now raised, levied 
and collected on the same Articles un
der and bv virtue of an Act of the Im
perial Parliament, passed in the Third 
and Fourth years of the Reign of His 
present Majesty King William tlie Fourth 
intituled, “ An Act to regulate the Trade 
Wft the British Possessions abroad,” and 
over and above and in addition to any 
Duty or Duties now raised, levied and

bounds.

sen the amount of any suoii Du*y 
ties now received or receivable under
suck Act of the Imperial Parlismem, or 
anv of them. perintendance of such Surveyor; and for 

the due and faithful performance of all 
such duties, such Surveyors shall be 
titled to receive such compensation as 
shall be awarded by the respective Board» 
of Gomraisioners, subject to tlie approval 
of the Governor, or person Administering 
the Government* for the time being
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reived bv the natives, who evinced much’a*ed on twelve Christino prisoners of the his approval of the plan, founded upon a 
friendly disposition, andia strong inclina- depot of Azcona. Two ladies, who werelconviction of its utility, practicability 
lien to trade; they had thus succeeded encouraging the soldiers of that legion to and magnificence.

dr. procuring’several tons of-ivory ; and desert, had been arrested by General It appeared from the report that was 
itlip.-ugh.out tne whole expedition* which Bernelle, and sent to Pampeluna. On the read to the meeting, that Mr Martin pro- 
'neemned about eighty days, no loss ofi 14ih Iturralde marched from Salvatierra poses the construction of a close sewer 
life nor other serfous accident occurred, towards Irurzun, with—eight battalions 20 feet wide, and of adequate depth along 
The crew was composed almost entirely and two pieces of artillery. Cordova left both banks of the river, commencing on 1 
of Krooni en. Logruuo on the same day, for Pampeluna the north near Millbank, and oroceeding

wi h 7000 infantry, 400 cavalry, and a towards the tower, round which it will 1 
4t the last meeting of the Medico-Bo- train of artillery. He was expected at pass, if required to terminate near the

rnnical Societv, Dr Sigmond, in the Puente la Reyua on the 16th. Regent’s Canal ; whilst that on the south
■nurse of a paper on the ergot of rye, ---------- beginning at Vauxhall, and proceeding in
bserved that from letters received from Our Constantinople correspondent, of the direction of Rotherhithe, is intended 

medical officers, and the result of an the 30th ult., says, the Turkish Govern- to diverge thence, snd terminate/near the 
■iionirv now going forward, there was lit- ment was tlieu extremely active in col- Surrey Canal. At the termination of 
le doubt th.at the°ai .ase which had pro v- leefing money to pay Russia the first in- these sewers will be receptacles for drain

ed so destructive was ergotism, projneed stalment of its debt. The squadron un- age, so constructed that the accumuiati
by ' eat in* spurred or diseased rye orjder Namik Pacha was still at anchor in ->n of all the metropolitan drainage, 
cheat The symptoms were congestion, the Bosphorus. The espousals of the previous to its ultimate disposal for ma-

'.oeedtïv terminatinating in gangrene, and Princess Mi in mall were to have taken mire should not afford the least annoy-
tiie disease had at times, in Europe, as- place on the 7th or 8th inst. an ce to its inhabitants. AboveJ.the sew-
sumed the character of an epidemic, as ---- ;---- ers will be erected colounnaded wharfs;-'*
at 6'leans in 1557. Earl Stanhope, who CONSTANTINOPLE, March 30. thus enlarging and increasing the com-V 

the chair, stated that an analogous I have to-day to communicate to you tnodiousness and value of the present 
disease was at times prevalenf in Switzer- the important intelligence that the Rus- wharfs, besides affording greater conve-
I•*nd sian Government, having become con- nienevs in the navigation of the river, to

vinced that no Foaeign Power would any which the public should be gratuitous!v
more presume to interfere in the relati- admitted or. Sundays, and at -a small
ous that exist between the Porte and Rus- charge on other days. This will realise

The Ministerial Journals publish a sia, which are accurately regulated by the plan, which has been so ardently ad-
bulletin which states that letters from the well-known conventions, has declar- vecated by many, of the formation of
Vit to ria'. dated the 17th instant, announce ed itself ready to facilitate the perform- public walks, besides throwing open the
that on* the preceding day, the advanced an ce by the Porte of the engagements banks of the river for the benefit of the
uuard of General Cordova was attacked into which it has entered, and has again public, and giving London those £»dv»i>-'
at Mi nano by four Carlist batallions and remitted a large portion of the military tages which have hitherto been exclu-
tljree squadions. who were repulsed, contribution; so that it will be able to sively possessed by the great cities on
however! and pursued to Luco, losing in pa; the whole of the arrear without any the Continent. The sum of money re-
killed and prisoners 10J men. On the great effort, and in one payment, which quired for this undertaking, will not be

ever exhibited. It 17ih tbe Carlisle refused an offer of bat- will be made in a few months. Now, as more than has already been expended
represents a mountain scene in Piedmont, an.j rt?tired within their entrench- it is stipulated iu the treaty of Adnnqple the Palace at Pimlico, and a ill be more
and the village of Alagua before the fall ine’nt‘8- q-^e division of General Evans that the fortress of Silistria is to be held than counterbalanced by the
of an avalanche, by which it was buried, ;iriqve(] on the same day at Santander.— by Russia, as a security, till the payment which must he derived from
and the appearance of the place where if jt was ex.)ecte(J to reach St. Sebastian on of the whole of the military cor.itibuti- sources. There are numerous minor ad- 
stood after that catastrophe. The view t))e ^q^* ‘a„j Vvas to occupy Eroant and on, it follows that as the Porte is now vantages, which are fully detailed in the 
is under a night effect, when the houses ljie port of Passages. enabled, by this new proof of the friend- statement of the Committee,
of the village are rendered perceptible, prom these circumstances it would ship of the Emperor Nicholas, to pay oft The report having been read,Was agreed
and the feeling of their being inhabited seem that Cordova has at length deter- the whole of its debt, the fortress must to, and resolutions founded upoe it, pro-
made very strong by their being lit up. nun(J(] on making a demonstration, at also be evacuated at the same time. The posed by Mr Malt by, Dr Kerrison, Col.
The villagers are either engaged in the jea£t with the large force under his com- Porte was made acquainted yesterday Alexander, and others,
closing industry of the day, or are enjoy- manj That he has as yet done nothing with this favourable resolution of the H is impossible, by description, to 
ing their frugal meals. With sunrise the jt begins once more to provoke iu- Russian Government and to day a depu- give an idea of the magnificent etfeci of. 
village has disappeared. The steeple simiations°against his loyalty ; and most tation of the Divan and the Minister of the proposed plan. It is a realization of* 
alone rising out of a vallëyfqf snow, in- certainly one of three things must bejthe Porte waited on Mr Butanieff to pay some of those vast ideas of architectural
dicates where it lies buried. The effect (rULJ._jie is not strong enough to com-jtheir compliments to him, iu the name of splendour which Mr Martin has so ably
is awfully natural. The painting of this nete wilh the force opposed to him ; lie the Sultan, and to express the gratitude.depicted on canvass, not the least.pat i of 
picture is. exceedingly fine’in its peculiar (acks capacity for command ; or he has winch he thought hiouelf called upon toj’ts recommendation being its simplicity.
style. It is impossible that the spectator hetrây'ed his trust.__“ Having indisposed show the representative of Russia on this Unlike most projects, the plan interferes
can feel otherwise than as if he were in a aQ(j paraivsed in succession Oraa, lriarte, occasion. Though the evacuation of Si- with no existing interests, hut will in-
wild wintry scene of sublimity. The eye anj 'now Jaureguy (El Pastor) —men pi listria has been much talked of, and the crease the value of every description , of
strains in vain to discover the indica- COuntrv in which his operations were English Journals have necessarily allnd- property affected by it. If carried into 
tion of the pencil. Even in the fore- t0 )iave pe"fcr, carried on, there would ap- ed to it, ever since Lord Durham’s visit execution, the result must be not only to 
ground a picturesque cottage rises, which .){,ar ” says one letter before us, “ rea- to Constantinople have otteu reprtsenteuj benefit those concerned, but to increase, 
stands forth iu perfect relief. Mr Butonig,^ }or suspecting that disloyalty may be it as at hand, then as deferred for a longjncalculably, the grandeur of the metro- 
can, however, scarcely add to his repu ta- tj-l6 true cause Gf his inaction.” time, or not likely to occur at all, and lat-jpolis, rendering it the most splendid city
tion by this Wonder "of art, while it is ______ terly would persuade us that it was de- l)f ancient or modern hate, and confer-
contrasted with the equal realities of San- Qur paris letter, in reference to the cided upon, and ascribed the merit to ring immortal honour on the projec- 
ta Croce. * question of intervention (now called “ co- England, 1 can positively assure you that tor.

------ --- operation”) states that although the neither England nor France had anything -------------------
We find, by the announcement which French Government will not formally or to do with it, and that Lord Punsonby The Journal du Commerce has the 

may be seen in our advertising or.hmms openly interfere in Spain, it is affording and Admiral Roussin were much sur- following “ We are little inclined to
to-day, that the Printer's Pension Societv daily new assistance to the Queen’s party, prised when they heard to day of a con- believe that our Government has any ab-
hold their anniversary dinner to-morrow and new facilities for the increase or re- vention which must contribute to con- solute intention of interfering in the af- 
at the London Tavern ; Earl Stanhope in newal of the Foreign Legion it has trails- firm the friendship between Russia and fairs of Spain ; but things are so situated
the chair. We trust—indeed we ‘have ferred to her. Five hundeed men of the the Porte. As I have often before ob- that the Cabinet may be induced by
no doubt—that it will be well attended 21.si regiment of Light Infantry, formerly | served, the behaviour of these two Am- incident to do what it wishes to avoid.— 
There are few institutions of a charitable the Foreign Legion de Iluht-nlohe (butibassadors towards the Porte is now mnch It is asserted that in anticipation of such 
nature, which appeal more strongly to on account of us having turned out in more friendly ; they endeavour on all oc- a contingency, the Prussian and Russian 
the sympathies of an enlightened public, support of ilie revolutionary movement casions to inspire the Sultan with confi- Ambassadors have sent couriers to their
The occupation of a printer is not a verv m Paris iu 183J, was incorporated with deuce; but after all that has passed of respective Courts, to require instructions
laborious one, considered as a manual the French regular army), have received late years, it is only by degrees that the as to the line of conduct the-C are in such 
employment, but there are many inciden- unlimited furloughs, with an understand- Porte can be convinced that the profes- case to pursue. Furnished with instruc- 
tal circumstances connected with il, such that they would proceed from their sions made to it are as sincere as it is en- lions of rather an old date, and which 
as confinement, late hours, over-strained present station (Algiers) to Spain, and deavoured to persuade it. The festival are perhaps, are no longer applicable to 
Sight from long exposure to candle or rake service in the Foreign Legion. It of Ben am will this time be celebrated existing circumstances, the Ambassadors 
gt light, winch not unfrequently impair was also said that the compagnies dédis- with particular pomp. The accounts have requested precise orders from their 

'»• vigour of even robust constitutions. ciplme—(lhe condemned companies) — from Syria are still unfavorable to I bra Cabinets, and have put the following 
To these must be added the common ca- would be equally discharged the French him Pacha ; he had concentrated his questions ‘ Should France interfere un 

ah‘ es of accident and misfortune, and arim, in order to their entering into that troops, and seemed to intend to inspire der pretext of co-operation-, to what ex- 
the visitation of old age. When we con- of the Queen of Spain. A report prevail- awe by some new rigorous measures—tent are we to protest ? If she should of- 
ti.-ier the eminence at which this country ed that “ the Royal Audience” or (Tri- The several tribes in the conquered pro* 
has arrived in all the arts and embellish- buna!) of Saragossa had been compelled, vuices, are extremely inimical to him, 
meats of life, we cannot dou!> its dispo- by another rising of the mob, to pro- and it is doubtful whether he will be able 
si-inn to recognise tne claims ol those ziounce sentence of death on several un- at the tnd to maintain his ground, 
who impart to literature its outward dress happy persons in the prison of that city, 
and decoration, and to genius its eternal charged with Carlism. 
memorial,, • ‘

BAIL COURT—Tuesday.
(Before^Mr Justice Williams.)

Mr Wightman moved tin morning t 
change tiie venue iu a case hi eh shmil 
have come on during the late circuit at 
Appleby. It was an action for damages 
by a father against the seducer of his 
daughter. The defendant had let the 
verdict go by default, and it only re
mained co have the damages assessed as 
usual by a Jury. By the Aime that the 
case had come to that stage tiie plaintif! 
and bis law agent had heard various cn- 
cua.«tances, both from the mouths tif the 
Su b-siu riff of the county and othei 

which left no doubt in his mini:

w

le

sources,
that ( '■!. mberland Juries mere not in tin 
haine of giving damages in such cases 
B . toe auvice pf Counsel, therefore, tin 
cause was then withdrawn, in order ilia
this Application should be made. 
jJ.\ justice Williams observed that it 

was notorious to all gentlemen who had 
been in the habit of going the Northern 
Circuit, that they did not look upon cas
es (;f ov.inotion wit.h^the same severe eye 
iu Appleby that they did in Lancaster.— 
He Could jnot, however, well grant tin ! 
application then made, as l-t would in ef
fect, affix a stigma upon the whole coun 
tv <1 Cumberland. The mistake on the 
part of the plaintiff had been in taking 
tne case iu the first instances to AppL -

was m

( From the Morning Herald, Hprii 25.)
I

Ip

by.

) The Diorama.—The new view which 
has been produced at this establishment 
is one of the most singular and perfect 
works of the kiiuV on

income
various

■

’<4

I

some

-

tin

fer or execute a full and decided inteiv 
vention, are we to demand our passportSr 
/tustria follows a separate policy. How
ever, judging by a late article in the 
Anstrian Observer on the affairs of Spam 
it is easy to perceive that she does not 
entertain any very benevolent feeling to
wards Queen Christina or her daughter 

On Saturday a public meeting was held Isabella.
at the Thatched House Tavern, St James ------
street, for the purpose of taking info Military Conspiracy at Paris.— 
c« n {deration the plan proposed by Mi On Friday the trial of the sub-officers, 
Martin, the eminent artist, for the pur.fi accused of a conspiracy against the State 
cation of the Thames by the formation c«me on for hearing before a Cnurt-mai- 
of sewers along the banks, together with liai. A great display of military force 
the erection of wharf's, and a spacious was made, and the seven prisoners were 
public thoroughfare. brought in tach between gehsdarmes.—

Uord Euston took the chair, and stated They were placed in Court immediately

m

PLAN FOR THE CONSERVANCY 
- OF THE THAMES. J

, ! Our Bayonne letter of the 17th states 
It was.announced toTUe ÎSst meeting that Jaureguy (El Pastor) had been sent 

of the Geographical Society, that s uk- into exile ti Pampeluna, because he had 
‘"if particularsyhad just been re- refused to si^n a petition to the Queen, 

ceived i:#o Mr Beacroft, wki has recent- to b^g of Her Mijastv not to accept Ge- 
ly .ascended the Niger in one of Mr neral Curduvo’s resignation. On the 12th 

. s sieaui-ouats, the Qn-.-rra, as far as a Company of the Legion of Algiers sur- 
A. a -Ha, about two Idibïjred miles up prised a Carlist post at Savgos, in the 
the river. The results of the expedition valley of Esteribar, and shot the officer, 

higüest degree satiafactory ; and the twenty two men he commanded, 
the voyagers had b&ea eftrepi^Iy. well re.Qu the following day the Carliste rètali-
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lonw mmæsrsworth v, Figtieira, 130 tons sait, 2 doz. 
mats, 414 qtls. corkwood.

CLEARED.
June 1 —Brig Perseverance, Ford, New- 

Brunswick, 10 tons salt.

ST. JOHN'S.
ENTERED.

May 24.—Schr. True Friend, Anderson, 
P. E. Island, potatoes.

Brig William Ash, Pridham, Cadiz, 
salt.

Ieeni, Steele, Liverpool,^salt, gunpowder, 
& sundries.

Elizabeth, Meagher, Waterford, porter.

selves constrained, on that account, to 
find for the plaintiff.

The Court observed, that there was no

above "the defenders, with whom they had 
• the means of communicating directly.—
The hearing of the witnesses began im
mediately after the reading of the in-misdirection in that; it was merely an 
dictment ; they are very numerous, but intimation of the Judge’s opinion upon a 
the testimony was insignificant. The matter of fact which he had right to 
trial is expected to last two or three give to the jury to assist, but not bind, 
days. them in finding their verdict.

Mr. Serjeant Ludlow said he would 
take the rule upon any ground.

The Court granted a rule to show 
cause on the ground of the verdict being 
against evidence, on the terms of pay
ment of costs, and the defendant bring
ing the money into Court.

NORA CREINA
Packet-'Boat between Carbonear and 

Portugal Coce.
YAMES DOYLE, in returning his best 

<JF thanks to the Public for the patronage 
and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same xa-

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. vours.
The Nora Creina will, until further no

tice, start from Carbonear ou the mornings 
iof Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet Alan 
will leave St. Johns on the Mornings of" 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the Cove at 12 o’clock on each of those 
days.

HUMPHREY AND ANOTHER V. MITCHELL.

Mr. Serjeant Atcherley moved for 
leave to enter a non-suit, or to arrest the 
judgment in tins case, under the follow
ing circumstances :—A writ of ca. sa. 
having issued against a gentleman in the 1 
Temple, the warrant was put into the] 
hands of a Sheriff’s officer named Jack-i 
son, who undertook to execute it. For
this purpose he, with the assistance of his a meeting for the appointment of 
son, laid siege to the gentleman's chain- Directors under the Bill lor the relief of Bv the Ceres and Resolution from 
bers, in Crown-office-row, the father sta- slck anj disabled Seamen, Fishermen, 'Hamburg, Heber from Copenhagen, 
tionir.g himself at the back-door, and the aruj other Persons, took place at Harbor Manly from Liverpool, .and Pearl 
sT?n at the front. The gentleman, becom- Grace, on Monday last ; but the meet- from Teigxmouth, 
ing impatient at such close confinement, ,ng was adjourned in consequence of suf- 
tned the effect ot a sortie ; or, speaking ficient voters for the election of Direc- 
more professionally, he made an attempt tor8> uot having attended the meet- 
to give leg bail, and bolted across the 
Inner Temple-square, through White- 
friars, Bou»erie-stree% and into Fleet- 
street, with the younger Jackson at his 
heels. The latter at length overtook and 
captured him, upon which the gentleman 
demanded to see nis warrant, which not 
being forthcoming, he refused to go with 
him to prison, i’he bailiff’» assistant 
thereupon gave him in cnarge for. felony 
to a police-officer, who took him to the 
station-house, whence, the elder Jackson 
having been sect fur, and having deliver 
ed the warrant to his sou, he was taken 
to Whitecross-street Prison. For this 
illegal arrest he brought an action against 
the tiiier.i 11 s ot London, and recovered 
damages. The latter brought the pre
sent action against the surety of Jackson, 
their officer, and also recovered a ver
dict.

On Sale* THE STAR.
3HH©s« wsjxmssk <&WEDNESDAY, June 8, 1«36.

TERMS.Have Just Imported,
Ladies k Gentlemen 
Odier Persons,
Single Letters 
Double do.
And Packages in proportion.

N.B.—JAMES HOYLE will hold 
himself accountable for all LETTERS 
and PACKAGES given him.

7s. 6d
from Os. to 3

1

THE UNDERMENTIONED GOODS,

IVhich they will Sell Low for CASH 
or PRODUCE,

Bread, No. 1, 2, & 3
Flour, Superfine
Pork, Hamburg & Copenhagen
Butter
Cordage all sizes
Spun yarn. Marline, & Oakum
Canvas, No. & Flat
Seines, Nets, Lines, Twines
Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Varnish
Paints, Paint Oil, Spirits Turpentine
Loaf Sugar
Leather
Window Glass
Lead, Tinware, Grapnells
Bar, Bolt k Sheet Iron
Nails all sizes
Iron Mongery well assorted
Deck Boots, Wellington Boots
Shoes all softs
Whiting, Chalk, Glue, kc

With an extensive Supply of 
British Manufactured

mg. SEHSB SEP*We regret this circumstance, becauae 
we think that it may, in all probability, 
lead to a revision of the Bill in the next 
Session of the Colonial Assembly, which 
revision may be the means of taking the 
election of the Directors out of the, hands 
of the people, and of vesting their ap
pointment in the Executive. We are 
sorry that many persons most interested 
in the benefits to be derived from the

E D M O N D PHELAN, begs most
repsectfully to acquaint the Public, that he 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CARONEAR 

d PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET, 
BOAT ; having two Cabins, (part of the after 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping- 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle
men with sleeping-berths, which will 
he trusts give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respec
table community; and he assures them it 
shall be his utmost endeavour to give them 
very gratification possible.

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’Clock in the Morning 
and the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on Mondays 
IVednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet 
Man leavingS John’s at 8 o’Clock uu those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers
Fore ditto,
Letters, Single
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.
The owner will not be accountable for 

any Specie.
N.B.—Letters for St. John’s, &c., will be 

received at his House, in Carbonear, and ia 
St. John’s, for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland TavernJ and at 
Mr John Crute’s.

Carbonear, June 4, 1834.

an

Bill, should be deceived and misled by 
the glaring misrepresentations of the 
Patriot newspaper, which has, in this 
affair, identified itself with the placards 
posted in our streets previous to the meet
ing, for the purpose of intimidating the 
Electors, threatening to “ mark them as 
black sheep, and sheer them according
ly,” if they attended the meeting, for the 
purpose of carrying the Acl into opera
tion.Mr. Serjeant Atcherley now contended, 

that the officer had not been guilty of an 
illegal arrest, because the elder Jackson 
had a right to avail himself of the assis
tance of his sun as his follower, whose 
arrest of the defendant was, in point of 
law, the arrest by the father, he being at 
hand with the warrr-nt in his possession ; 
and the fact of the son’s having charged 
the defendant with felony could not alter 
the effect of the original arrest, as he 
continued in Ins custody until he was 
lodged in W hitecross-street Prison; 
whilst the father, not being cognizant of 
such charge, could not be held liable 
for it.

The Court were of opinion that the ar
rest was illegal, that the elder Jackson 
was cognizant of, and responsible for the 
conduct of his assistant, and that, there
fore, the present verdict ought uot to be 
disturbed.—Rule refused.

A Civil Action for £500 Damages, was 
on Friday last, sued out in the Northern 
Circuit Court, viz., Mr Jillard against 
-------Walsh of the Brig Manly, for as
sault and battery, when a Special Jury 
fouud a verdict of one hundred pounds

TERMS.DRY GOODS, 7s. 6d.
ditto, 5s.

61ALSO ON HAND,
A few Casks Shoes, well assorted Si Cheap 
Superfine States’ Flour 
1 % Inch Chain Cable 
Chain Topsail Sheets k Ties 
Hawse & Deck Pipes, Sic. Sic. lie.

1».currency.
Our statement last week of the affair, 

was, by the evidence produced at the tri
al, proved to be correct in all its particu
lars. It appeared, by the evidence, that 
no provocation had been fgiven by Mr 
Jillard; and the only excuse that could 
be given for such a brutal and unmanly 
attack, was, that Walsh was iu a state of dune 1836, 
intoxication.

Harbour Grace, I
For QUEBEC.

It will, perhaps, be expected, that we T SaU about the Toth Instant, 
should notice a little literary production,
that has issued from this Press entitled _THE fine fast-sailing brig r|lHE EXPRESS Packet, being now

WBIOHT v. MATHEWS. J We think that the work contains man, MB» MKTO9Û,
fills was an action on an I. O. U. for °n§lnal beauties, and the subject-mailer 300 Tuns Burthen. modations, and otherwise, as the safely, com-

£180, tried before Mr. Baron Alderson 18.sllch’ that wih, at all times, to the John Forbes, Commander, fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
ât the last Glouster Assize*, when the j„- th*nkl"S ™nd’ a®ord food fo' lhe deeHw|T T rprrni T vprv lnw visibly require or experience suggest, a care-
17 returned a verdict for the plaintiff- reflection. lhe origin, t^ng, andjWILL take FREIGHTAver*v and experienced Master having also been

Mr. Serjeant Ludlow moved a rule to d*«iny °f™an> are subjects, that at all, can afford; will forthwith resume her usual
show cause why the verdict should not a,,d ,n aU 8ea8üns’ deserve h.s o a few Ca^ or any number of Steer- Ti? * ^ ^ Harbour
be set aside $ nd a new trial had on the «°* 8erlo,ls, ^tention : and, although age PASnENGLRS GW on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
ground of misdirection by the learned tke Sacred Drama is not got up in a Apply to the Captain or Board, or to FR[DAY Mûrni a’t y 0>Cj0ck and Por.
Judge. The defendant, he said, was ■ /^imposing enough to arrest the at- THOS. RIDLEY & Co. tugalCove on the following days,
person who had been in the habit of at- te,ltlon« >et> vte think that a perusal of * ^ Fares
tending fairs, races, and places of that ‘*he contents cannot fail m making the Harbour Grace, Ordinary Passengers
description. He had become acquainted hLuman mind w‘8erl and bflt,er- L 1,hf Au- June 8, 1836. Servants & Children
with a person named Fox, at Bristol, by th,01- 18 aware °,f the d,8abll‘ty he labour----------------------------------------------------- Single Letters...................

Selbv ed underi in taking up a subject that had Notice Don hie Do
tZ been almost exhausted by the sublimity------------------ An,i p.-it!1’„,I1V *;»*

» of M.ltA- but there are man, per, ns 'SAIL-MAKING. A11 Lt.terSa„d Packages will be careful,
read Paradise Los : attended to ; bn no accounts can be kept

for Postages or Passages, nor will the Pro
prietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other Monies sent by this conveyance.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Grace 

PERCHARD & ROAG, 
Agents, St. John’s.

Harbour Grace, May 4, 1835.

St John’s and Harbor Grace Packet

■
*

.

I
7s. 6d.
5 s.
6d.

whom he was introduced to one 
and the

1#. JH
Mathews, 
they met at

-- ----- ---------- - Full Moon, and af- . , , t I , T,
ter regaling themselves for some time, and 10 them the * >Sacred Drama may
ifcards were introduced. It was there be lh® me,$ns °1 furnishing a faint glim-
that the I. O. U. m question was signed Bering of the gigantic conceptions of j- ATE SAIL-MAKER to Messrs, 
by the détendant, who evidently must *“LTON* Those who condescend to read g j Slade, Elson & Co. (in whose 
have been in a state of intoxication, he- *ie Sacred Drama will, we think, employ he has been engaged these last
cause when he was going away he put a !^tld t one s,tilling currency has not eleven years.)
lobster into his pocket. It was stated, been thrown away in the purchase of it. Begs respectfully to acquaint the Mer- 
however, that when shown the I. O. U.j ~~Z ’. ~ ! ~ chants and Ship-owners of Conception
some days afterwards, he acknowledged1,... ^e. Northern Circuit Court closed Bay, that he' has taken the extensive!
having given it for money borrowed, hut SI^tul88 111 Harbor Grace, ou Satuiday^ SAIL LOFT, lately occupied by Messrs.! 
he afterwar is repudiated the transaction, lasl- Slade, Elson k Co. in CARBONEAR,
and pleaded non assumpsit to the pre------------------- * ------  (they having declined that Business), in
sent action. The Jury, the learned Ser- SHIP SfEWS which he intends carrying on SAIL-
jeant said-, were disposed to find a ver- ■ MAKING in all its branches.
diet for the defendant, but the learned Custom-House, Port of Carbonear. J. F. trust that bv a strict application
Judge having observed that the case on --------- to business, MODERATE PRICES, and
the part of the defendant (after he had CARBONE 4R. \ careful attention to orders entrusted to
acknowledged the I. O. U.) was a sus^i- entered. him fof execution, f.ç merit support,
tÿus one, they seemed to consider them-,June 6.-. Schooner Nelson Packet, Nos-

I
who have

JOHN FOOT

I

. . . ^ Xi BB WT
On a Building Leaser,- for a Term 

of Years', .
Piece of GROUND, situated on the 

North side of the Street, bounded ou 
Eastby the House of the late Captain Stabu 
and oa the West by the Subscriber’s Land

MARX TAYLOR 
Wïduw.

A

Carbonear, Feb. 9$, 1835.Carbonear, June 8r 1836,-
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Shall forsake the rocks, and seek the Grace could not believe. How could of his destination, I knew whither he had
she, when she saw that though they spoke fled, and from thence received a letter 
against him, they were ever ready to wel- full of affection and repentance for past 
come him to their own homes ? Besides/follies. But Grace, had I forgiven, or 
there «as an eloquence far more power-'rather overlooked his vice, for I did for- 
ful to the heart and understanding of give, I never could have placed conii- 
Grace,—more elôquent more easily, lie- den ce in him again ; so I wrote him once 
lieved than aught they could utter. Yes and that onee was to discard him for 
the eye and tongue of William Clively|Fmm that time I busied myself in work 
were the monitors most eagerly sought in tending my garden, in assisting my 
and most willingly listened to when found neighbour*, and indeed in various ways 
How could she think he was deceiving of which I had not thought before. I 
her ? There was no falsehood in his saw that people approved my conduct 
deep gaze upon her—no harshness in his too ; every eye greeted me, every 'orgue 
soft voice. But there was one who did welcomed me in joyous tones ; 
not like him, to whom Grace had ever time my own heart grew joyous, and felt 
yet been accustomed to pay the most a lightness it had uever known till then, 
profound submission, because that hu- even in its wildest moments of affection 
mility had never been forced, but ever for the now unworthy. But. I did not 

from her by love. That being was know the fulness of the happiness I
to reap from that one era of mv life 

She had now been sitting in this deep till five years had elapsed. During that 
reverie some ten minutes, from which she period, love, your dear father had wooed 
was roused by a light hand being laid ou me. and knowing from all that he^was 
her shoulder. The blood mounted to her beloved and respected, he won me, altho. 
temples and check, for she knew that!not a fiftieth part so handsome or so en- 
vvithout raising her eyes it was her moth- gaging in his manner as he of whom I

POETRY
plain. XTHE CAMPEADORS SPECTRE HOST

“ IIo ! hurry with us away—away— 
Night passes onwards, ’will soon be day : 
IIo ! sound the trumpet : haste ! strike 

the drum,

This slight ballad it founded on a 
striking passage of the Chronicle of the 
Cid. The idea is certainly a beautiful
one,, of the patriotic retaining a regard And tell the Moormen, we come we come 
for their country after death, and a 
'zeal f>r its rescue from danger and op
pression. At all events, it is sufficient
ly imaginative and romantic.

Ferrando the Great teas buried in the 
royal Monastery of Ft. Isidro at Leon 
The time of the occurrence is during 
the reign of King Alphonso, on the ev
ening before the the great battle of Na 

de Tolosa, wherein it is reported 
60.000 of the Mahometans were stain. crew :

Cid Ruy Diaz is a name consecrated By the morrow noon, red Tolosa fshow’d 
in Spanish chivalrous song, — Fetayo is That more than men had fought for God
said to have carried an oaken cross in-----------------------------------------------------
the van of lus army, when he, led them] GRACE BROWN.
on to battle.— The Gonzalez mentioned ,y sketch for mothers and daughters.
i* the count Fenian Gonzalez so re-\ ff/J Mrs L Clarke, late E. A Graham
n nine l n the ancient Spanish chromaes "
and one of the many ballads concern- «. __
mg whom is given in the splendid tenus'-’Knows witn just reins and gentle hand er> and she felt conscious that her moth- have been speaking. But he soon taught
lotions of Mr Lockhart. On St. Fe-j J to guide ” Prior ers eye was reading her innermost heart, me to love him, -—I do not mean
lat/o and the Camperdor, seethe ad nit-1 She also knew that she had nought to fearfwith the girlish wildness I had . loved be-
rable remarks of Dr. Southey. Grace Brown was the pet of the vil- *‘or ‘hough at mis. moment her little heart,fore—but with an affection which might

la»e— p tty, livelv, and like all other kad keen rebelling, her parent’s chiding last through sorrow, sickneis death !—as 
On the towers of Leon deep midnight lay v“ry se’lf.willéd ; but the effects of was ever 006 of gentleness. lit has done dear Gra
Heavy clpuds had blotted the stats away :|liiis,jaUer jit >v’ere softened down “ Grace, love," spoke her mother) The tears started to the eyes oi' Grace, 
Bv fits ’twas ram, and by fits the gale !a0d rendered quite loveable by her open 8entl? Piaci,,g her hand on the half and fell thickly on the little border on 
Swept through heaven like a funeral jvenerotig disposition, which would not downcast head, “ why do you not go!which she was so busiiv plying her oet- 

w ail. j allow her to injure another even to ,rra. forth this evening? See, the sun has al j die. The mother was also silent f'-r *
, It'ifv that ruling passion. Some said that most losl his Jast hit of orimson in the|few moments.

Hear ye that dismal—that distant hmr, ?jQr'ace thought herself s fficiently hand- deeP Sr8-V Come love ; you have beenj “ Well, love, she at length resumed. 
Now tile dirge of trumpet, the roll of|some and termed it vanity. True per i sewing all day. Just throw your scarf,“ you were but a few months oil * pen.

drum, ‘ haps/when each Sabbath morning foundjarout?ci .vou and walk a IittIe our gar-;one day, I was sitting with you m a small.
Now the clash of cymbal, ant* no v i*t*adv decked for the sunny w'alk to 0 en. on boni in the gat den of the deeding

again, the parish church on the hill side, or the “ •1 would rather not mamma,” answer where we then resided.
The sweep of the' night-breeze, the rush wee^ d»y s evening saw her in her little ed Grace in a low tone, turning her head heard the latch of the garden gale raised.

of rain ! chamber window plying her needle,_yes from her paient, and then for the firsthand a poor, emaciated-looking man toiled
perhaps, then as she caught a sidelong lime> casting her eyes on the drooping up the sunny walk. He appeared in the 

Hearken ye. now, his more near more giant.e on herself in the little mirror, Plants aud now sulky little Pet. Butdast stage of wretchedness, t rose with 
loud— she might think it no such great wonder slie quickly added,” “I will water mv'an intention of inquiring into his condi-

LiKe the opening hurst of the thunder * t. i|>o vonns* men crazed as thev nassed trees and chin up to Pet a I tt* 1 e, for be; turn, anc* relieving hint as t a * as mv cloud : C or » ,Mv .ti-e™» *««« «» h.v« the mop».” |n,ea„, would permit : am,, takmg vou
Now sadder and softer,™ like 111® shock bowpots and flowering geraniums' And how come* it that he has the,into my aims, I stood before .him, Hut,
Uf flood c’eiieaping its barrier rock. perched on the sill of her°casement,_! mopes, love?” again spoke her mamma.jGrace, I suppose that time had not so

perhaps, too, she might think thev cas’t a! “ Ah !, 1 see* mamma,” returned thejchanged my as it had done him, for he 
glance beyond. But was this vanitv v;half-fearful, half-smiling maiden : “ I see,instantly ejaculated my maiden name !— 
No; Grace was as free of that hatefully011 haVt beeo readlng =»>' heart, and!Yes. love, yon may well drop your work 
quality as the bird which carolled so joy-1 that it is useless to keep anything fromi*ud raise your eyes. It was, indeed, him 
oiisly in his bri"e on the cottage wall .You- Hut though you have seen part that whom 1 had loved, and persisted in luv- 

Vanity cannot be justly attributed to *was passing there, you cannot tell all !” ling, in opposition to my parents’ judg- 
ihose who are only' conscious of posses- But I can guess, Grace, and that per-,men* At 1 fiat moment, \our dear lather 
«’mcT the modifie* which are theirs in re- chance will do as well. I doubt not vourappeared at the door, and, when I looked ailty : b^t to those alone who boast to little heart thought me very cruel-very on you and him contrasted with the 
themselves of opr feet inns which thev ran inconsiderate in not allowing you to have wretched mas* of filth that shrunk before 0/vTtre Such ;« tout own way; and 1 doubt not, me my hear, leaped with gra.ttude to
ease of those who termed Grace vain. too, that you thought I knew very little.God for teaching me to subdue my own

One fine autumn evening she sat as about it ; but sit down love and I willjevii passions. A our father had known, 
usual, beside her geraniums, over whichM1 J011 a httie lissage in my own life More <-ur marriage, all circumstances 
was hung her little biid Pet ; but the|imd afler lhat shall leave you to judge concerning him and myself, so mat a few 
leaves of the former hung droopinglv, asif,,r yourself, onlv first assuring you. that words made known to him the cause of

I have every proof William Clivelv is the surprise pictured in both our counte- 
very wild, and "his fatiier quite unable to nances : and, to make me love and reve- 
support him in his present extravagan- rence him still more, that good man re- 
cies. See here love I have brought mv lieved his present wants and provided 
kmting ; so take tip your work from the for his future ones. A es, Grace, your

father fed, clothed, and lodged that re
pentant creature in a neighbouring cot
tage till he recovered health and strength, 
—nay, more—he concealed his name 
from all inquiring ears, and not an eve 
which had once known could now recog
nise George May !”

“ George May ! mamma !
“ Yes, love ; George May ! The same 

who need to pay us the yearly visit from 
London, to evince his gratitude for your 
father’s kindness. The same who died in 
our village, of decline, seven years after 
leaving you the bible, as the only legacy 
which could lie left by poor, but repen
tant George May ! But now, dear, it is 
growing dark ; I will go and get tea pre
pared, and, when we haie taken that» 
retire to your rest, and pray to yojjfc* 
Maker.” And so Grace did ; the next 
morning she threw her arms round her 
mothers neck, and said, mother you 
gained the victory ; and 1 will try if my 
mind cant overcome the sinful mclinati-

ever

The Frere into the dark gased forth— 
The sounds went forwards towards the 

North ;
The manner of tongues, the tramp and 

tread
Of a mighty army to battle lea.

At midnight slumbering Leon through, 
To battle field throng’d that spectral

and in

vas

won 
her mother !

was

f’ifç :

On a sudden l

List ye not now, on the echoing street, 
The trampling of horses, the tread of 

feet.
And clashing of armour ?—a host of 

might
Rushing unseen through the starless 

night ! -

St. Isidro ! to thy monastic gate,
Who crowding Ithrongj? who knocking 

wait ?
The Frere from his midnight vigil there 
"Upstarts, and scales the turret stair :

Then, aghast, he trembles—lhat knock
ing loud

Might awake the dead man in his shroud : 
Thickens the blood in his veins through 

fear,
As unearthly voices smite his ear.—

‘‘ IIo ! brethren, wake !—ho ! dead arise 1 
Haste, gird the falchions on your thighs ; 
Hauberk and helm from red rust free : 
And rush to battle for Spain with me !

“ Hither—hither—and join our hosts,
A mighty legion of stalwart ghost* ;
Cid Rudiez is marching there, and here 
Gonzalez couches in rest his spear !

1 I s -A
“ Pe’ay.o is here—and who despair* 
When his oaken Cross in front he bears ? 
And sure ve will list to my voice once 

more,
*Tis I, your Cid, the Campeador !

though to ask of their sweet mistress 
the usual drop of spring water, and poor 
Pet chirrupped and hopped from perch 
to perch, and ruflled his yellow feathers 
to attract her attention, but in vain. No 
cooling drop greeted jthe sickly leaf—no 
tiny finger placed a bit of sugar between

And how was this? dlat my sketch commences when I wa#

window sill, and thus while we are quite 
industrious, I will proceed to tell you

Pet’s caga_wke.su. , , , ,
Was Grace ill ? No; but her thoughts! about a twelvemonth older than you

wandering, and although her eyes I10W- that time Grace, I was circum- 
were fixed full on poor Pet and his com-1 stancec too, somewhat as you are now. 
par.ion plants, she neither saw one nor You understand me love ?” Grace blush- 
ithe other. And whither were lier thoughts ed an^ smiled. I had a rebellious heart 
wandering? Only into a neighbouring too; and there was one for whom it was 
lane, up which she strolled when the sun rebellious— one whom it had set up as 
was beginning to dip his bright head the idol of its idolatry, and one whom, 
beneath the blue tops of the neighbor- unfortunately, neither of my parent* ap
ing hill. It was a very pleasant lane, but proved. But yet, Grace, I own that I 
as its sides were bounded by high haw- thought my knowledge of his habits far 
thorn and wild rose bushes, it may be exceed theirs ; and all I knew was fair 
supposed Grace did not go there for the Things continued thus for above eighteen 
sake of any beautiful prospect, for her months, at the end of which time my 
whole height was not more than the top eyes were fearfully opened to his vices, 
of the banks on which the bushes grew. —he committed a forgery and abscond- 
For what then could it be? In truth it ed : though it is probable had he staid, 
was that there generally accompanied her no injury would have awaited him, for 
thither a very pleasant companion,—not his friends, who were wealthy and pow- 

iShall Moormen breathe in the vales of her mother—not one of the neighbour’s erful made up the sum for which he had
daughters. No; hut a young man, the risked his all and paid it. Grace, it was 
son of a farmer not far distant. some time even then, before I could per- on* of heart

Yes the truth may as well be told, fectly win my heart from its idolatry ; A es, and Grace succeeded ; and twenty
Grace’had given, or thought she had but ft had seen its error and my mind years after, when she saw a daughter of
given, her little heart to this companion was n ade up to overcome such perver-her own growing up, she remembered 
of her strolls; and indeed any one to sity and 1 did. Yes, Grace, I knew what how mildly her own mother had won her 
look on him might imagine a better choice it was to feel cherished affections warring from her tolly ; and she felt that to oe 
could not be madcT Tall, handsome, against my own conviction* of right.— obeyed by toal daughter, she must re- 
and athletic he was and his eve beamed You will perhaps sa?, lhat he had de-member that herself had once been a 

-• Prone to the earth their might must when he looked on her. But they who serted me,and it might be that pride rose wild and wiltul being, and that it is omy 
yield, knew him better than Grace knew he was superior to neglect and slight ; but not so by placing our own hearts in the situation

When we the Dead Host"sweep the field:'fickle and wild. Neither did they scru- He did not desert me—he did not slight of others, that we can hope to lutiueuc#
Our k> gorge upu» the iple tv warn her of Ural knowledge. But me; for though all other* were ignorant them by our precepts,

are
were

** Ho ! hither, hither—through our land, 
in arms,

The host of the Miramamolin swarms ; 
Shall our Cross before their Crescent 

wane ?

Spain ’?

“Ho! burst your cerements—here we 
wait

For thee, Ferrando, once the Great ; 
Knock on the Gaoler Death, and he 
Will withdraw the bolts and turn the 

key !
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